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A
UNKNOWN NEGRO

PHILADELPHIA

GAME

Chicago, Oct. 7. Acting on instruclions given by a man who said he
saw Miss Ida Leegson walking west
in West 71st street at 6 o'clock last
Saturday evening, accompanied by a
negro, instructions were given the police today as follows: "Arrest for
murder and robbery a
inches, or siv feet
negro, five feet,
tall; weighing 180 to 90 pounds. Well
dressed, square shoulders, erect carriage. Wore black soft hat and gray
coat.
After giving up her position as a
school teacher in Mason City, Iowa,
September 29, Miss Leegson came to
Chicago and engaged a room with
Mrs. James P. Burnet te, saying Bhe
as going to try to earn more money
to continue her art studies. Saturday
ulie placed an advertisement In a paper, asking for a place as a trained
m:rse.
Saturday afternoon, a telephone call
Wilson." who,
ci.me from a "Mr.
when told Miss Leegson was out, inquired closely after her personal
An hour later
he called
i'fain and asked her to go a point
on (he west side to care for his wife.
She left to answer the call and was
not heard from again by her friends.
The street address given by "Mr.
Wilson," proved to be a vacant lot on
the prairie.
The possibility that Miss Leegson
was hired to her death by an organised band of "white slavers," while being investigated by the police, ts not
believed by them to offer a solution of
the mystery, An investigation among
the teachers at the University of Chicago and at the art Institute indicated that the murdered woman had no
men friends and that, her nights had
been spent in industry.
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announcea
was
wuicn
uenver,
rriaay.
f
To King and President.
briei
was
Marquard tried to catch Oldring at Six deputies were sent to ih7
off
declared
temporarily
today,
At 1 a. m. Toastmaster
pave Sulzer
Paf?n fund,
.
Roberts
first but could not quite get him. The and immediate! v
SPEEDY
TRIAL
The
Sol
PROMISED
of
and
Riser
purchasers
"
Meyer
1
5,000 In cash on September 25, 1912,
VT
.7
arose and proposed a toast to the
New York pitcher used plenty of forcements
SLAYER OF MRS. REXROAT,
ing station, saying the water front had wi't hout any reservation. The gov- - !and Kiser- - owners of the Indianapolis
of
king
Spain. It was drunk in silence.
speed and kept the ball around the
been devastated In a tidal storm
luiicu to agree on ueierreu pay- ernor's attorney declared they propo
Then the Spanish national air was
Athletics' knees. Oldring was caught
The Red Cross appeared to extend ed to show
Chicago, 111., Oct. 7. A speedy trial
the ments.
was
this
of
that
part
A
played, everyone standing up.
off first by a quick throw by Marquard S LINCOLN BEACHEY
Mr. Wahlgreen
its aid as soon as the needs could be
said negotiations for the murder of Mrs. Mildred
money the governor used in Wall
to Merkle. Collins singled sharply to
KILLS LITTLE GIRL.
be resumed later with Sol son Rexroat on September 25 was to toast was next proposed to the presilearned. The revenue cutter Bear, street.
dent
of the
center after Having two strikes callnew at Nome, can be used for bring
Rochester, X. Y., Oct 7.
Meyers, president of the club.
day promised Henry Spencer, whose arose at the United States. Everyone
ed on him. The crowd gave home run
stirring strains of "The
While maneuvering in a new aero- confessions of 20 murders, woven by
ing about 150 people to Seattle. Of !cf Denver cannot pass an ordinance
Star Spangled Banner," which filled
Baker a big cheer as he came to bat
ttn
fleers here thought steamships which allowing hotels or restaurants to SOUTHERN PACIFIC
cloud
plane at Hammondsport this af-dtimfounded the;th
opium
,
Baker filed out to Burns.
ternoon, Lincoln Beachey swoop- - X weathered the gale in the sea out ol teen ODen after midnight or on SunNo runs, two hits, no errors.
uitMuuMjH-j m aumissiuu m me itexroai crime Taostmaster Roberts then deliver
ed too low. His machine struck
Nome would bring others.
j
day, nor can it adopt any law that
ed n brief speech. He said:
Second Half Bender grinned as
Ruth and Helen Hlldreth, daugh- Vt Oct. 7. Maxwell Ev-- ! is substantiated, he is known to have
will in any way annul any of the pro- Windsor,
"Tonight, as citizens of New MexShafer came to bat and shot a wide SS ters of H. E. Hildreth, of New
COLORADO SUPREME COURT
of the state local option law. jarts. general counsel for the Southern committed many of the large number ico, we are. assembled to
visions
curve which was close to Shafer's
pay homage
York City, killing the former and
DECIDES AGAINST HOTELS. The decision was rendered in the Pacific railroad, died at his home here t f burglaries he has confessed and tc
the distinguished
knees. It was a ball. The next one
representative
probably fatally injuring the lat- He there Is a possibility that he may have of that great, renowned and
Denver, Colo., Oct. 7. The state case of Vick Walker vs. the People this afternoon, aged 51 years.
Illustrious
ter.
supreme court announced today a de- of Colorado. It applies to all cities! had been in falling health for three slain Mrs. Annabel Wight last Decern(Continued on page four).
cision reached yesterday that the city operating under special charters.
her.
years.
(Continued on page three).
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BILIOUS "CASCARETS''

SENATOR

For Sick Headache, Sour Stomach,
Sluggish Liver and Bowels They
Work While You Sleep,

First In

Get a

BEVERIDGE

TUESDAY, OCTOBER

WHOLE FACE

EGG
PRODUCERS
Green Cut Bone and
cwt.

....
...

MAKES SPEECH

box.

THE

OCCASION WAS

THE

FAREWELL

7,

Oyster Shells,
Meat Scraps, f.
Ground Charcoal,

Meat, $3.50 per
$2.50 44

"

$ .05 " lb.
"
$ .03 "
AC oor rnli
Poultry and Stock FoodComposed Cf
f Pl'-'of

BAN-

.

.

.

Take a Carearet tonight to cleanse
Face and Neck Covered with Pim- -;
ROOSEVELT--TH- E
GIVEN
COLONEL
QUET
your Liver, Stomach and Bowels, anc
I
pies. Nearly Crazy With Itch- ELOQUENT EX SENATOR TELLS OF
you will surely feel great by morning.
ing and Burning. Cuticura Soap
Corn, Bran, Oatsand Alfalfa,
You men and women who have headpvl
WORK BEFORE THE PROGRESSIVES.
and uintment Oured.
ache, coated tongue, can t sle.'p. me
bilious, nervous, upBel, bothered with
New York, N. Y., Oct. 7. Senator
a sick, gassy, disorders stomach, or
Lindsay, Mont.
"I started to Bet great
Mg blotches round my nock and I did not
have backache and feel &J1 worn out. Beveridge spoke in part as follows:
hlnk
much
about
it at first, but they
very
Political parties come and political
Are you keeping you? I owels cl.5.r.
commenced got ting wurso all tho t ime and
with Cascarets or merely forcing a parties go, but the nation goes on such an intense
it never gavo mo a
forever. And it is that the nation minute s rest. 1itching,
passageway every few 'J'
he pimples were red and
shall go on forever that new parties
would swell. From lu lling, and scratching
cathartic pills or castor oil?
them so it caused tlicm to spread; there
Cascarets immediately cleanse and must rise and old ones fall.
from scratching them so
For a long time thoughtful men have would be sores face
regulate the stomach, remove the sour,
and neck were covered
Intensely.
My
undigested and fermenting food nii.ljseen that there must be a new politi
with liimples.
It looked as If my whole
foul gass; take the excess bil fromkal lineup in America.
You cannot
fare was in one solid rash or sore, and I was
the liver and carry off the constipated find anybody who will not say that this
crazy with Itching and burning. At
waste matter and poison from the country must, have a frankly liberal night they would be very bad so I hardly
could
sleep. My faee was, I must say, In
intestines and bowels.
party and a frankly conservative
one raw sore. I nearly gave up all hopes of
understood
priuplainly
ever getting like myself.
Remember, a Carscaret tonia'u will Party,
"I bought a few bottles of some good blood
straighten you out by morning A ciples and policies at honest and open
two
one
war
With
with
another.
such medicine but without help. My poor faee
box from your druggist means
N THESE DAYS OF MODERN METH
not get any better. I had heard so much
(lid
so
be
would
real issues
healthy bowel action; a clear head parties there
uliotit
Cuticura
and
I
Ointment
Soap
mat an couiu Know wntu mey
ODS, Electricity plays a most Impoand cheerfulness for monOis, Dcn't
Jiight I would try t hem. So I bought one
meant. There then would be simple c:( !:o
forget the children.
of Cuticura Soap and one box of Cutirtant
part. The grandfather would
and wholesome argument as to the cura Ointment and started to use them and
wisdom of the cause for which each followed the directions as closely as I could.
PHONE 85 MAIN.
be amazed at the radiance of the mod- WILL INSTALL THE
party stands. And whichever party To my surprise only a few applications
ern home and why all this light ? To
all the people would know what stopped the itching and scratching and In
FIRST WIND MOTOR towon,expect;
couplo of weeks' time my face was nearly
all would know that the awell.
make the home more homelike to make
I kept on using the Cuticura Soap
winning party would do when in power and Ointment and in two months' time
FACTORY WOOD
SWASTIKA LUMP
I
the home the most pleasant spot on earth
Wel what it said it would do when it ask
Demlng, X. M Oct. 7. The
was completely cured."
Mrs.
(Signed)
SAWED WOOD
CERRILLOS LUMP
come Aigni at me inirteenih Annual
for power,
Gust Nelson, Dec. 4, 1912.
jed
for father, mother and children. Good light
CORD WOOD
.iunvenuon or tne .ew Mexico unrist-jiaSTEAM COAL
Cuticura Soap 26c. and Cuticura Ointment
Those who still cling to the two old
held
1'nion
60c.
ore
is easy on the eyes is very much to b
the
at
sold
Temperance
that
Liberal
everywhere.
sample of
ANTHRACITE COAL, ALL SIZES.
say that all this can be under each mailed free,
First Baptist church was one of the parties
with
Skin Book. Adold
that
been
the
labels.
has
But
desired.
dress
d
Montezuma Avenue, near A., T. & S. F. Railroad Depot.
"Cuticura, Dept. T.Boston,"
most auspicious events ever held in!
tried, and would not work. CoiiBerva
S"Men who shave and shampoo with Cuithe city. Mrs. Adella A. Scott,
t
will
find
It best for skin and scalo.
ticura
tive
and
Democrats
say
Soap
Republicans
of the state W. C. T. U., presidto their fellow conservatives
parti
eu, ana aauresses or welcome repwhile the Progressive party stands for
sanB, "we will make our party the con.
!l
resenting the city and all its civic or- servative
lha anniol thnnn, nl mwmwm.,t
liberal
Republicans
party;"
were
delivered by City
ganizations
life, one phase of which is civilized,
Clerk A. A. Temke who also welcomed and Democrats say to their fellow lib
and economic co operation, con
the ladies as president of the Cham eral partisans, "we will make our just
trolled and regulated by the govern-the
liberal
And
the
end
party
party."
ber of commerce, Attorney J. S.
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
of it all has been and today is that went of all for the common good of
jVaught, Rev. Duncan Mathewson,
each
party says to its conservatives all.
E. Holt, Mrs. Jno. Gamett Moir,
'The West Point of the Southwest.
is conservative, and to its lib
it
that,
Mrs. O. H. Cooper, Editor Clyde Ear,!
Ranked as "Distinguished
Ely, Superintendent J. B. Taylor, and eials, that it is liberal.
IS QUITE SO CONVEN
PET GILA MONSTER
This is why the only plea of the old
Mrs. Susie S. Sever, president of the
Institution " by the U S. local
IENT
as
to touch the button and
IS
BEING
us
to
"Let
SOUGHT
get
W. C. T. U. Fitting responses party politicians is,
War Department.
were made by Mrs. C. E. Vaughn, pres (tether to beat the Democrats, or get
stove
is ready to cook your
your
ident of the Albuquerque W. C. T. U together to beat the Republicans."
Located In the beautiful Pec of
his cwn fault
Detroit, Oct. i
Iron ready to use, your toasted
and Mrs. T. C. Bunten, representing And exactly that is what politician if the thief in this case is badly
Valley. 3,700 feet above aea level,
sunshine every day. Open air
interest would (bitten by his booty a poisonous Gila
jthe Las Graces W, C. T. IT. Musical and the
for
hurried breakfast, your vacuthe
ready
work throughout the entire sesnumbers were given by Miss Kather-in- have. It is upon such vague fields that monster that was a pet of Mr and
sion. Conditions (or physical
um cleaner ready for the fray, your washer
in
is
it
find
their
Mrs.
D.
exWammel
J.
and
feeding
ground;
Miss
they
state
fair
McN'amara,
Marguerite
and mental development are
Goebel.
Devotionals were conducted such a murk that they best can do hibitors stopping at the Detroit hotel,
ready to cleanse, fan ready to cool the heat
IDEAL such as cannot be found
work.
Rev.
Z.
Moore
V. E. their
Rev.
Fourand
McN'amara put his grips in the cat- by
elsewhere in America.
ed rooms. Electricity will do every thing
Foulks.
It was to clear away this fog and tie barns at the state fair grounds,
teen officers and Instructors, all
for you. We furnish it at reasonable rates,
graduates trom standard EastM. Salesbury,
of Arcadia, end tlle evil things that are done tin- - and left the Gila monster, which re-- !
George
Ten buildings,
ern colleges.
has
to the secre- der its cover that the Progressivo semDles a smalI anjgator, outBide
written
day and n'ght' Estimates and full InforCalifornia,
modern in every respect.
tary of the Deming chamber of com party came into being. For the Pro his basket. He returned to find his
mation cheeerfully given.
merce that he will be here with his gressive party is the liberal party of poisonous pet missing.
Regents
w ind
E. A. CAHOON, President.
motor and will install the first America; and that very fact In the
Mrs. McXamara is o anxious to reJ. E. RHEA,
machine as soon as he can make the end will force the formation of the cover the pet that she notified the
Treasurer.
J. P. WHITE,
necessary arrangements. He will erect conservative party of America. That
police that she would give a reJOHN W. POB, Secretary.
a factory at Deming for the manufac is coming to pass even now. The po- ward.
W. A. F1NLAY.
is
ture of the motors which are operated litical student of history who-no"We'vs had the Si'.i three years,"
i For particulars and illustrated
something like a sail boat and are run the head of the Democratic party sees she s?.;d "He cima from the Gila
address,
the
knows
He
this.
that
as
their name implies, shiftProgressive river, where he was
by wind,
caught by an
ing of the sail keeping up a continuous party is the liberal party of the coun- Indian and sold to a curio shop
COL. JAS. W. WILLSON, Supt.
keeper
will
to
honest
liberals
which all
circular motion. Salesbury looks upon try
in Pheonix. Ariz. I'd know him again
his project as a very great success come in the end. He knows that in because of
1
peeu'iar rosette on tho
and one of great economy.
the nature of things and by the laws back of his neck.
All Gilas are peThe splendid condition of our range ( f the human mind there can be in culiarly marked and il Is R.iiil "5t.it
NOBBIEST OUTFITS IN THE CI
cattle may be well understood when ihe end no room for another than a the India is take thj-a
patterns for
we say that Henry Meyer has 20 conservative party. He knows that bead work rrom tho
mark'ui;."
beeves in cold storage that were pick- the spell of party name is falling away
Mrs. v.: Nainara says her pi t will
led right off the range and are as fat ay much more swiftly now than in liOt hit: if hp is h. ifiliH nrro.-las butter, everyone of them.
This times past, as this age of telephone jbut Bhfj fear8 (he ,nief may b(J lItten
Hacks and Baggage Transfer. Prompt Attention and the Best
speaks exceedingly well for our range und telegraph is as much quicker than
$ kil the anirrjai
the age of horeback messenger. And
conditions during the past sea?or.
of Satisfaction Quaranteed.
nicrlif hum- ihn arlmln utfu i Inn wlrtl
C. E. Hicks brought to the secre-- j c.i
AUDACIOUS KA iT CAUGHT
v.Vse
is
gradually, yet
generalship
tary of the chamber of commerce toWITH FAVORITE BAIT
104 DON (JASPER ST.
Telephone 9 W
day a bundle of alfalfa taken from his rrpmiy, mailing ine ueinocnuic pariy
7. "The
Oct.
Cal.,
'Sacrament,
fifth cutting which measures above! the conservative party of the republic
"THE ROYAL GORGE
FEATHER RIVER ROUTE
ofof
Gov.
rat"
Johnson's
vegetable
2S inches in height and is of the finest The administration will use Mr. Bryan
to mask the movements of fice is dead. The rodent that for
quality. Mr. Hicks says that he didn't for a time
weeks haB
into the office of Gov
Acknowleded to be the Scenic Line PAR EXCELLENCE
make his first cutting until May 27th, its troops and the planting of its bat- Johnson to crept
nibble a caruation bouquet
cer
are
the
but
teries;
signs
already
can
and
one
cutthat
six
easily get
OF ALL AMERICA.
table passing a trap
- on the governor's
tings by forcing the water. The al- tain that the purposes of the admlnis- baited with cheese was
found In a
is
are
tration
and
that
the
end
fixed,
falfa stand in the Mimbres Valley this
on the governor's table, which
trap
ture.
is
the best that has ever been
year
And this will be a good thing for was baited with the rat's favorite
EXCURSION-FA- LL
known here.
the
United States. With the Progres- flower.
Mr. and Mrs, Henry Meyer an'i son
License Numbers,
Day or Night Phone, 130 Main.
Effective September 25th to Otober 10th, 191 J.
sive
party the liberal party and the
Clyde, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sherman, Democratic
or some other party the
Next Door to Postoff ice.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Richardson left in
of the country,
their autos for a two weeks hunting conservative party which
little.
so long have
One way Colonist Excursion Tickets will be on sale from
American politics
trip in the Black Range.
the ablest foreign students of
puzzled
Santa Fetoall points in Utah, Nevada, California, Montana,
Mrs. M. A. Nordhaus, Migs Wnddill
our institutions, will at last be made
and Miss Taylor, of this city, and Mrs.
Idaho, Oregon and Washington.
and American political manipEvery Woman
J. R. Dominick, of Kansas City, ac- simple:
Is Interested and should
ulations which so long have appalled
know
about the wonderful
companied by W. 1). King, "William the world
by their hypocrisy, will be
Tourist Sleeping Cars between
Rutherfor, .larvls Williams and Tom ended or made
Through SUnJird
Marvel
honest. As for the Re
Taylor left for a month sojourn on the publican party, the very muddle that
Colorado Common Points and All Points West, with privilLoucne
TO EASTFRN POINTS VIA
pper Gila.
it now is in, is an object lesson of
of
ten
a
stop-ovat Intermediate Points.
ege
day
the need of a rational and intelligent Askyourdruffgtstfof
New Mexico Central and El Paso & Southwestern.
line cannot sup
division of the American people into ft.
SMALL CROP BUT
oly the MARVEL.
two parties, neither of which wears a accept no other, but
1
SANTA FE TO CLOUDCROFT. N. M.. AND RETURN. S12.10.
send stamp for book.
FINE QUALITY niask.
Marvel Co.. 44 E. 23d St.. N T.
But the Progressive party is the
244 San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N. MCloudcroft, N, M., Oct. 7 It will same everywhere. It is founded on
enly be a few days until the oat crop principles wnicn cannot be comprowill begin to move. As the weather is mised and which both old parties say
fair again the harvesting will soon be are wrong. Two examples of this funcompleted and the farmers will then demantal difference of principle will
begin to bring oats in for shipment serve as types of all the others. The
from this point. The apple crop that Progresisve party says that the conwill be shipped from Cloudcroft will stitution gives the American nation
be small this season. On account of the power to end any national evil by
Every line in this newspaper
the shortage there is already a big de la national law. Therefore, we say
is printed for a distinct pur
mand for the mountain apple which Is that congress may pass a national law
pose service.
know for its flavor and firmness. It to end child labor. Both old parties
b seldom that you find a mountain ap- say that the constitution has taken
Every feature is of some speFor Rates and Full Information Call On or Address
ple that is spotted, they are all firm that power out of the hands of the
cial
interest to some one.
ana souno.
L. H GIBSON, T., F. & P. Agt., N. M. C. R. R., SANTA FE,
aDDage in quaamies will nation and given it into the hands of
ue Riiippt-uiil as wen us c:!i!iiiiow er. the states. So the last president said
In no feature of this newspa
o' EUGENE FOX, G. Pass. Agt, E. P. & S., EL PASO, TEX.
Some barley and a litle rye ?.s well a1? that a national child labor law is "of
per is the idea of service more
potatoes will go to swell the r;.veipts fensively unconstitutional;"
and his
notable than in the advertising.
of the freight office here. Evcy train successor says the same thing with
row takes down several cars of wood less epithet and more politeness. Here
The constant study of shrewd
end as the winter months draw near is an issue that goes to the heart of
advertisers is how to be of serer these shipments will grow. There the nature of our government itself.
vice.
has been a shortage of hands in the
On the trust question the Progres
oat fields but if the weather coutmues sive party says that big business
The more the advertising
fair this will have little affect on the which thrives upon and ought to serve
may be made to pay you the
,NEW MEXICAN PRINTING 00.
rll the people shall be controlled by
output.
better will it pay the advertiser.
Local Agents for
the government of all the people, for
the welfare of all the people. The two
You are not getting
A STRAIGHT DROP OF 4,000 FEET FROM THE
your
IT CURES WHILE YOU WALK eld parties say that we shall go on
money's worth from this newsSKY TO THE EARTH.
with the policy of trying to break up
Use Allen's
unless you are a reader of
the antiseptic the national organization of business,
paper
"Elastic" Bookcase
Sky High Irving In His Parachute Drop From Roy
v
powder to be shaken into the shoes. which for 25 years has ended in nothits advertising.
and Desk combined. o3SS$ SEE S3
It instantly takes the sting out of mg except badgering honest business
Francis' Aeroplane Every Day !
There is no feature more
corns, itching feet, ingrowing nails, on the one hand, and giving free reign
A Desk Unit with few oc Iff
and bunions. Ifs the greatest comfort to dishonest business on the other
more important more
"
helpful
" -m
'
nuny Book Units as doted. I1'1'
Footof
the
Allen's
age.
hand while not relieving the neonle.
discovery
m
In Prize Premiums
The only perfect combinatioo
Ifj
interesting.
H
Ease makes tight or new shoes feel on either hand. These two hostile
i- deik and bookcaseevtt made Itfflfffff1 1
ONE FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP ON ALL RAILROADS.
There is education and perB
easy. Ladies can wear shoes one size methods of trust treatment grow out
Roomy, convenient, tttnc- II
1
-tive. we want to snow yon
II
smaller after using. It is a certain re of two opposing principles of econsonal profit is reading the adto advantages and peesi- l
lief for sweating, callous and swollen, omics. Both old parties stand for the
Ulrto Cifl, writs Of pnont'
vertising in a live daily newspaAddress All Communications to
tender, aching feet. Try it today. Sold individualistic theory of government
ys-per like THE SANTA FE NEW
Trial
25c.
FREE.
end
of
life
everywhere,
one
package
of
which
itself,
phase
NEW MEXICO.
FRAXX A. STGXTZ, OASER, : : ALBUQUERQUE,
MEXICAN.
Address, Allen S. Olmstead, Le Roy, is the savage, wasteful and unjust
N. T.
practice of uncontrolled competition;
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others, the consultations and confer- very great honor to be here tonight. .Santa Fe, the capital for years of one Utreet to the river. These places
ences of which lasted for fourteen
the warm and cordial greetings of the principal colonies of his owtijeily belonged to Dona Maria Fernan-o- f
land. He dwelt brielly on the history dez de la Pedrera, the wife of a
years without the secret ever leaking
my country and I assure yon that
HEART OF A SPANIARD out. It was related by one Pedro
Don Joseph was a
nation and my king are deeply in-- ; ( f the ancient city, with her past, cniquesistador.
.
,
hallowed by her history, by her sons
friend of the great Captain Juan
Naiaiijo, a Christian Indian of the terested in your progress.
l'uchlo of San Felipe, in a declaration
lie was the brother-in-i-i"I have just returned from Cullfor- and by her religion, and addressing j(jSe Lobato.
(Continued from page one).
of the evening said: "It law of Don Santiago Roybal, protec-mmade to the captain general on De
where I was the representative of the frm
light, you to hear the sweet tor of ilie Indians and Juez Eclesias- cember is, HiSl, "that while the chief
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THE GIANTS INFIELD
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itk

Upon the infieid

fas the

i

--

burden of a

baM

Cub's defense

.vr

(Continued from page one),
was a strike. Bender had good speed
which was difficult to follow in the
dark day. Shafer flied out to Murphy.
Doyle out on a high fly to Strunk.

Fletcher got a single by Barry for
New York's first hit. Fletcher out
stealing. Schang to Collins. Fletcher
was caught at least ten feet off the
hag. No runs, one hit, no errors.
' Second
Inning.
First HalfMclnnis fouled off the
first pitched hall. Mclnnis out, Herzog to Merkle. Strunk fanned, being
unable to solve Marquard's puzzling
shoots. Barry out Fletcher to Merkle. No runs, no hits, no errors.
Second Half Bender employed a
Burns fanned after
high
having three balls and one strike
called. Bender shot over two curves
on Burns for strikes, sending the New
York batsman back to the bench. Herzog out on a groudner to Mclnnis who
retired the runuer at the bag. Myers
filed to Oldring. No runs, one hit, no
errors.
Third Inning.
First Half Schang out on a higli
one to Burns. The crowd gave the
Indian, Bender, a big hand when he
qarae to the plate. The chief went out
Fletcher to Merkle. Fletcher made a
poor throw but Merkle speared the
ball. Murphy was forced at second
when Fletcher took Oldring's grounded and touched second base. No runs,
one hit, no errors.

,

When it stands up to

fiwAy.

i

;4.

run

work the problen,
are

infielder.
Doyle, 2b; Herzog, 3b; and "Tillie" Shafer, utility
PHILADELPHIA WINS FIRST GAME

FLIP! HEADS OR TAILS?

WILL IT STAND THE ACID TEST 7

?w

-

...

Mer"le-:1b!

hea ses

is half

Fletcheri

--

:

'

!
fpw inches. Burns was caught out
Second Half Merkle sent up a
when Bender took
high foul near the right field stand on the line
grounder and tossed to Baker,
but neither Mclnnis nor Murphy could
returned
get near it. Merkle got an infield hit who threw to Collins, who
Herwhich Barry could not field in time to the ball to Baker for the
catch the runner at first, Marquard zog went to second on the play. Murvictim, going out
sacrificed Collins to Mclnnis. With ray was a strike-ou- t
one out and a man on second, the New o,i three straight strikes. Meyers Hied
York crowd kept up a constant cheer- out to Oldring.
No runs, one hit, no errors.
ing. Shafer out on a fly to Strunk.
Merkle scored on Doyle s singled to
Fifth Inning.
right. The crowd was In a frenzy.
half
First
Murphy went out bunt-lugOne run,
Fletcher died to Murphy.
'
Marquard to- Merkle. Marquard
Z t
two hits, no errors.
took Oldring's bounder and threw the
Fourth Inning.
tatter out at first. Marquard became
First half Collins sent a long drive unsteady and gave three balls to Col
t: the center Held fence for thre lins before pitching a strike. Collins
bases. It was the first ball pitched walked and stole second. Collins and
With Baker at the bat, the Philadelphia fans cheered lo the echo. Bake! into the right field bleachers. It was
fouled the first ball. Collins scored on a longer drive than Baker made when
Baker's infield hit which Doyle was he made his famous home run two
barely able to knock down with his years ago on the polo grounds and tied
glove hand. Mclnnis sacrificed, Mar- the score. Pandemonium broke loose
quard to Merkle. Baker was out at when the ball fell In the deep right
when
third
speared field stand and the Athletic players
Marquard
Strunk's grounder and threw to Her-- , ratted Baker on the back. Bats were
zog. Barry doubled down the left thrown into the air and the Athletics
field line, sending Strunk to third. threw their hats into the air and
Strunk and Barry scored on Schang's cheered. Mclnnis filed to Fletcher.
Two runs, one hit, no errors.
three base hit. It loked to many as If
Shafer misjudged the ball. He leaped
Second half Merkle sent a hot Hner
into the air while running backward over second for a single. McCormick
his
went
fingers Lotted for Marquard. McCormick singbut the ball
through
clear to the center field fence. Mar- led to center, Merkle being held at
quard threw out Bender.
pecond. Shafer went out, Collins to
Mclnnis.
Merkle going to third and
Three runs, four hits, ho errors.
Second half Burns doubled along McCormick to second. Merkle scores
the left field line. Herzog sent a ball and Barry took Doyle's grounder and
toward third which was foul, only by threw wild to first. McCormick went
Her-zog'- s

put-ou-

,

.

1

'

Bcored on
McCormick
third.
Fletcher's single, which bounced off
Bender's leg into right field. Doyle
took third on the play. Doyle scored
when Baker took Burns' bounder and
tiirew out Fletcher at second. Collins
tcok the throw. Herzog flied out to
to

Collins.

Three runs, four hits, one error.
Sixth Inning.
First Half Crandall went into the
Each side had
box for New York.
made eight hits. .Strunk flied to Shafer.
After having two strikes on
Barry Crandall gave the batter three
balls,
Barry out on a long fly to
Shafer. It was very dark and difficult
for the batters to follow the course of
the ball. Schang out on a fly to Burns.
u lid,
iuSecond
I

liu lino, iiu

niuio.

The game was to be called
v
o'clock.

liner over second base for a single.
Doyle singled to right, Shafer taking
third. It was a hit and run play beautifully worked. ?A double play killed
the Giants' chances for scoring. Barry
took Fletcher's grounder arid tossed
to Collins,
forcing Doyle. Collins
then threw out Fletcher at first. No
runs, two hits, no errors.
Eighth Inning.
First Half Collins beat out a bunt.
Neither Crandall nor Merkle reaching
the ball before Collins had slid into
the bag. It was Collins' third hit.
Baker singled to left, Collins going to
third. Collins scored on Mclnnis
double to left, Baker was held at
third. The Athletics cannonading was
too much for Crandall, and Tesreau
went into the box.
Strunk fanned on three pitched
balls. Baker was caught at the plate
when Mclnnis took a long lead off
second. The play was Meyers, Doyle
to Meyers. Mclnnis took third. Barry
out on a pop fly to Doyle. One run,
three hits, no errors.
Second Half Burns out Baker to
Mclnnis. Herzog out Collins to Mclnnis. Murray scratched an infield
single. It was now misting. Meyers
flied out to Strunk. No runs, one hit,
no errors.
Ninth Inning.
First.
Half Herzog
threw i' out
Schang. Bender out, Tesreau to Merkle.
Murphy walked. It was now
raining quite hard.
Murphy out
stealing Meyers to Doyle. No runs,
no hits, no errors.
Second Half Merkle out Barry to
Mclnnis. McLean batted for Tesreau.
McLean out on pop fly to Barry. Shafer fanned. No runs, no hits, no errors.
Final Score.
Philadelphia 6 runs, 11 hits, one
error.
..
New York 4 runs, 11 hits, no errors.
Total paid attendance of the game
was 36,291; total receipts $75,255, Of
this sum the National Commission receives $7,525, the clubs $13,546 each
and the players $40,638.
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WINS
FIRST. GAME: AT FAIR
7. This
city,
Albuquerque, Oct.
contrary to all expectations, got off
to a flying start yesterday afternoon
in the state fair championship baseball tournament, when it won a twelve
ining game from Santa Rita, representing the Chino Copper company, by
a Bcore of 8 to 7. Santa Rita was
forced to work three pitchers, while
Lochard occupied the box the entire
twelve innings for the locals.
Through an arrangement made yes
terday by the committee in charge ot
the state fair championship baseball
tournament, a fourth prize of $300 li
added to the $2,000 first offered ap
the total prize money.
This will
make first prize worth $1,000, second
$600, third $400 and fourth $300.
ALBUQUERQUE

De Vargas.
Mrs. J. B. Lillord, Denting.
Mrs. C. H. Holman, Denting.

I

Me pi

D.

Jack, Deming.
Rogers, Deming.
W.
J.
,
Roberts, , Albuquerque.
f
Peter Parquette, Fort Defiance.
Anna A. Roscoe, Alamogordo.
R. G. Moran, Albuquerque.
A. C. Ringland, Albuquerque.
Jos. C. Kircher, Albuquerque.
E. O. Green and wife, Dulce, N.
W. P. Dazey, St. Louis.
H. L. Dazey, St. Louis.
T. D. Dazey, St. Louis.
Chas. Thuener, St. Louis. ...
C.

Emma Thuener, St. Louis.
;.
V;
Anna Thuener, St. Louis.
F. F. Frawley, Pueblo, Colo.
Mrs. Jeue D. Smith, New York.
"Mrs. W. J. Fugate, Las Vegas.
R. J. Freeland, Albert, N. M.
A. E. Berry and wife, Boston.
O. W. SylveBter, wife and daughter,
Montavista, Colo.
M. D. Montgomery, Pittsburg.
H. M. Ashbaugh, Denver.
F. A. Wood, Albuquerque.
Juan Riano, Washington, D. C.
H. L. Taylor, Albuquerque.
J. W. Byrne, Albuquerque.
MrB.t Jos. E. Rhea, Roswell.
Mrs. J. Anderson, Roswell.
Mrs. J. Anderson, Roswell.
Mrs. Chas. F. Joyce, Roswell.
Mrs. W. A. Johnson, Roswell.

Are You a Woman7

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Fred

"

C.

Tho

'
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Half Murray out, Collins
FOP. SALE AT ALL DRUGGISTS
Meyers out when Benthrew
chief's
roller
and
der took the
him out at first.
Merkle struck at
what was apparently a third strike
and Schang dropped the ball. The
HATS OFF TO MRS. HAVENOR, FIRST WOMAN
Giants claim that Schang interfered
with Merkle. Merkle ran to first and
after there was a long argument, the
TO WIN BASEBALL PENNANT.
batter was declared out on strikes by
Umpire Klem, No runs, no hits, no
errors.
Seventh Inning.
First Half Bender fanned. MurChicago
City series
postponed;
Crandall's
phy out Doyle to Merkle.
rain.
big round house curves seemed to
St. Louis Nationals vs. Americans
worry the Athletic batters. Oldring
out on a hard liner to Shafer.
No postponed; rain.
runs, no hits, no errors.
Second Half Crandall out Barry to FREAK BETS OFFERED
Alclnnis.
Shafer got his first hit, a
ON WORLD'S SERIES
In both New York and Philadelphia
r
' ' '
betting is already brisk on the outcome of the world's series between
the Giants and the Athletics. Some
freak bets have been offered and taken. Some of these bets follow:;
Even money on the Giants and
Athletics.
Two to one that Bender does not
win one game.
iu uiib uiai uenuer aoes not
win two games.
Seven to five that Mathewson does
not win one game.
Three to one that Mathewson does!
not win two games.
to one that the series
Twenty-fivgoes over four games.
Two to one that the series does
not go seven games.
One hundred
to one that the
Giants do not win four straight.
One hundred to one" that the Ath
letics do not win four straieht.
In New York one bet was recorded
at odds of four to five that Mathewson would pitch the first game. Another bet was reported
at even
money that Demaree would win his
first game. A third bet was that the
series would go to six games. This
bet was also even money.
One
Giant enthusiast offered one to four
that the Giants would win the first
three games but found no takers.
Infinite are the. variations on which
the early betters have laid their
MRS AGNES HAVENOR
j,
money. One man bet even money that'
the Athletics would make more, runs
iFor the first time in history a' wo-- dents, the Millers headed by Joe
during the total games than the
them across, the
Giants would. Another offered even man has won a baseball champion Cantillon, chasing
:
line.
the
would
that
Athletics
lead ship.
money;
Mrs. Havenor has done other things
in hitting.
The woman is Mrs. Agnes Havenor, to add to the treasury reserve since
Last year she sold
Owner of the Milwaukee club of the she was widowed.
TAIL-ENMAJOR LEAGUE
American association.
Ray Schalk, who is now the first- TEAMS TO FIGHT IT OUT.
Since the death of her husband, string WTiite Sox catcher, for someSt. Louis, Mo., Oct. 7. Sallee and Mrs. Havenor, one of the two women thing like $15,000;
"Nemo" Lelbold,
Wingo for the St. Louis Nationals and club owners in baseball,. has been Sin- the midget phenom, was sold to the
baseball
the
Cleveland club for a fancy price,
Weilman and Agnew for the local gularly fortunate from
while this year the White Sox paid
Americans were the batteries selected angle of vision.
in
a
won
the
pennant
Her team has
$18,000 in cash and players for Larry
for today's opening game of the series
In
the. country Chappelle to this woman pennant
fastest minor league
that will decide which of the two
"HOME RUN" BAKER,
.
The Day's Star.
major league teams Is the better. after a nervous finish with those an- winner.5
to Mclnnis.
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CHIEF BENDER,
The Victors Pitcher.
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N. B. LAUGHLIN,

President.

J.
--

B.

JW. E. GRIFFIN, Cashier.

LAM,

iii ii nun i mi
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FOR RENT 3 furnished rooms for light housekeeping, Coll ege St.,
"
$18,00 per month.
FOR RENT 5 room unfurnished house, bath, range, electric lights,
', $20.00
per month.
6 room unfurnished house, bath, range, electric lights
FOR RENT
$35.00 per month.
FOR SALE 300 acres good land near Roswell on the Pecos river,
land well fenced, artesian well flows 350 gallons per minute,
small house, 8 acres of alfalfa and 20 acres under cultivation,
Pric $11,000.
all can be Irrigated.

O. C. WATSON & CO.
(C. A. BISHOP, PROP.)
REAL ESTATE,

LOANS, SURETY BONDS.

Phone, 189 J.
1 19 San Francisco
:
:
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
St.,

L. A. HUGHES,

We Carry

Everything

L. POLLARD,

President.

ADOLF

i

Wis. Karl W. Greene will not In at
home tomorrow.
MEXICO
Mrs. Frank Clancy will not be at
home Wednesday.
J. V. Collier is upending a few
days in Las Vegas on business.
Ksquipulu
County Commissioner
We Also Clean
Jiron is here from Pojoaque.
J. O. Welboru of Gallup, N. XI., is DELEGATES FROM
ALL
OVER
THE
White Ostrich Plumes.
spending a few days in the city.
FE
IN
STATE GATHER
SANTA
Charles Whitman and wife of Roswell. are in the city for a few days.
THIRD
ANNUAL
FEDERATION
FOR
William Elliott of Fort Sumner, arLINDHARDT
rived in the city yesterday afternoon
MEETING.-MAN- Y
DELEGATES HERE
tor a short stay.
125 Palace Ave.
County Commisionser Jose Ortiz y
AND MORE COMING.
Pino came in from Galisteo yesterday.
ii He is at the Montezuma.
she is delivering to women's clubs in
2
M rs. T lieodore Corrick will not be
'' ?'V"V,V:
FORMAL OPENING OF
rthe west.
J a t home tomorrow nor any Wednes
Mls- Pp""backer Ik of the opinion
MIPUTI
day during this month.
tllllt ,llH marriage relation is too light- lUNVtNHUN
N. G. Keenan, inspector for the Cat-- '
She believes that the
ly regarded.
tie Sanitary board, and stationed at
schools for girls which she would
Springer, is in the city,
The third annual Federation of Wo-- ;
Francis E. Wood, the well known 'men's clubs convened in Santa Fe have the government establish should
he conducted along the lines of the
Albuquerque attorney, arrived in the jthis Ht'lernoou and the delegates are educational
system of Kngland and
'city last evening on legal business.
on every train.
Germany.
Hon Marcos C. de liaca. prominent arriving
.Members of the Woman's Board of! "in Germany," said .Mrs.
Penny-Trad!rogresuive who was candidate for
and the Santa Fe Woman's backer, "a girl would consider herself
congress, is here from Bernalillo. He club may secure
badges for the con - a fraud and a disgrace if she married
is at the La Salle hotel,
without proper preparation for her fu- vention at the public (library.
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Prince of
At 2 p. m. this afternoon there will:ttir married life.
in
last
the
arrived
city
Espanola,
"Were our girls properly educated
be a meeting of the executive board
evening, and left today to attend the of the federation. The meeting will
at
stale fair
Albuquerque.
business that is to come
Clement Hightower, formerly clerk arrange the
at ils business
federation
the
before
internow
of the census office and
sessions.
preter for the grand jury, is back in At i p. m there will he a meeting
Santa Fe greeting his many friends.
of the "Council Fires" advisory board.
Mrs. P. I). Miller, of Washington, D.
At 8 o'clock at the J'alace of the
('., will arrive In Santa Fe this even- Governors the formal
opening of thej
ing to spend several weeks with her convention will occur.
son and daughter in law, Mr. and Mrs.
An address of welcome for the state
Lee S. Miller, 311 Palace avenue.
will be given by Governor McDonaM:
Alvan N. White, state superintend- for the city by ilr. Renehan, president
nf ....I.K.. 4t,.,. nllm, .it.,.,,'.,! lirtma
council; for the woman's
frnm Raton. He and Mr. board
of trade, Mrs. Arthur Selignian,
the
assistant superintendent
Baca,
for the Santa Fe woman's
will leave this evening for Roy, to at-- president;
president.!
Mrs. U C. Collins,
club,
tend the fair there.
Response will be made by Mrs. Nut-- '
Iter of Clovis; hen the address of the;
PAPER SNAKE PUT
president of the federation, .Mrs. Fu- j
11 01 ,MB vesas.
8
IN RIIDr.I
GP&Q
1.711 111
DWrtUUnrX At o'clock the same evening an informal reception will be tendered the
Kasas City, Oct. 7. H. 1' Bowman, delegates by the local clubs. All lnem- ;i!'12 Broadway, purchased a snake in bers of the local clubs, their husbands
the box" while touring Colorado. an descorts cordially invited to be
''
When the lid of the box was opened present.
Tomorrow's program is as follows:
hi the
a dummy
popped out.
ft a. m., at the Scottish Rile Cat lied-absence of the family a negro entered
through the rear window. Neighbors ral the first regular business meeting
saw him and notified the police. In of the federation, with the reports of
less than three minutes he was seen the officers and standing committees.
to rush from the house, but was later Al the members of the federated clubs
are invited to the business sessions,
arrested.
At the police station the negro gave though only the delegates will lake
Robinson, IS part in the proceedings.
jhis name as George
Luncheon will be served at the
years old, 914 Cedar Avenue. He was
iso frightened by the experience that Scottish Rite Cathedral after this busMrs. Percy Pennybacker.
an old wound in his side reopened iness session by a committee from
!and it was necessary to remove him the board of trade on Wednesday.
here there would be no high cost of
At 2 p. m., the general meeting of
to the Old City Hospital.
living problem now. As the spenders
(the federation will take place in the of the nation's income they have had
Want Ads always Scottish Rite Cathedral. The program no training for their future
New Mexican
iis as follows:
bring results. Try it.
General Topic: "The Woman's Club
I..
as a Kactor in .New Aiexico r.oucaItion."
Check the Symptoms
Organ Recital Mis. G. H. Van
of Lung Trouble Stone.
New York, N. Y., Oct. 7. A pause
Paper on "Uuia.l Schools," by Mrs.
One of 'Itae tunny reasons why hung
Truuhle Is no difficult to huit Is
of i:: the liiiuidation of iron and steel
S. F. Culberson, superintendent
the disenne Is often of a very flntterim;
the Roosevelt county schools,
slocks which had been in force for
nature. Tht! pat It'll t may look well, hut In
hy
rwilily i fust losing Htrt'iiRtli
Paper on "City Schools," by Mrs. nearly a week, gave the market a bet-- '
nljjht swenta, Uvr anil '.'oiikIi.
the tei tone today. The buying came
These (symptoms should he rherked as !R. .1. Palen, vice president of
quickly ii k nnssilile. Mcknuin'H Alterative
Sanla Fe hoard of education.
principally from shorts whose profits
it hi'imlietul in cheekin; fever m id night
Vocal Solo, by Mrs. Roy Prentice of
swears mid it has hroiipht nhoiit many
the recent slump were large;
Head this ease:
complete recoveries.
Las Vegas.
W. ;HJi St.. New York.
eiiough to prompt retirement of the;
I am writing you this
fieiitlemeii
Paper on "Higher .Education," by contracts.
that others may know what
ta. mason oi noswen.
aits.
your Alterative has dime for I me. Sincesuf- I
i,)tte energy was exerted on the
was
it
a
woman
was
very young
"Home and School
Cooperation," 1(Ug siue ot tlie maret and the
I tried doctor
ferer from
M rs. W. O. Oldham, president ol ward movements of the
after doctor, getting little or no benemorning failfit.
Finally I had night sweats, weak
the Pecos Valley Mother s Ulub.
ed to give an impression of underlying
and my
spells and lust rapidly In weight
Piano Solo, by Jlr. G. W. Frenger strength. Speculation slowed down
doctor told mo if they were nor cheeked
I would have Lung Trouble
Miss Mary
of Las C'ruces.
greatly on the advance bearing out asKorhunicr, who is a friend of mine, recovered after taking jour Alterative and
Paper entitled "As a Man Thinkoth" sertions that speculative operations
I
I
It.
am
after
now,
insisted that
try
by J)r. Alice Rice ot Jas Vesas.
were largely on the short side.
two years, perfectly well, strong anil
This meeting is for all tlie members
hcalthv."
Bands were steady.
MRS.
KttSA
VOKM'KI,.
(Affidavit).
ot
the
the
federated
clubs,
delegates
on request.)
(Above abbreviated; mo'-"
Kcknnin's Alterative lias been proven hy
and the visitors.
many yearn test to be most efficacious
inmjuuuuuuinruuT.ruuuLrum;nn
On Wednesday evening at 8:30 p.
for severe Throat and l.ung Affections,
5
trniehinl Asthma. Stubborn
Bronchitis,
m.. a reception to the delegates and 5
the system.
folds and In upbuilding
their visitors will be given by GovContains no narcotics, poisons or
k for booklet
telling
drugs.
ernor and Mrs. W. C. McDonald at
and write to Kckman
of recoveries,
the executive mansion. All the memLaboratory, rhiladelphht. l'n., for evidence. For sale by all leading druggists
bers of the Santa Fe Woman's Club
and by Zook'R Pharmacy in Santa Fe, and the Woman's Board of Trade,
with their husbands and their escorts
together with the delegates and members of the visiting clubs are invited.
The
registered are:
KAUHE
CO, Mrs. delegates
H.
W. J. Fugate, president of the
New Mexico Federation.
vice
Mrs. C. K. Fugate, Roswell,
the Price
Where Quality CGoverns
president at .large.
Mrs. M'. A. Corbin, Arteaia.
and Price the Quality
Mrs. E. B. Kemp, Artesia.
Mrs. i.elia Taylor, Springer.
Mrs. Oakes, Springer.
Mrs. A. Seligman, Santa Fe.
Mrs. U C. Collins, Santa Fe.

MILLINERY

MEET

R.

Secretary.

J. CRICHTON,
Managers Treasurer.

SEUGMAN

CO.

GOODS

DRY

ORDER YOUR FALL SUIT NOW
I
VAI
IUU

WILL BE INTERESTED IN OUR FALL AND
WINTER FABRICS AND STYLES JUST RECEIVED FROM DAVIDSON & CO., THE FASHIONABLE TAILORS OF CHICAGO.
We recommend this
brand of tailoring because of the maker's ability to please
and satisfy EVERY CUSTOMER where others FAIL.

MRS.W.

t.

f

INSURANCE,

WOMEN'S CLUBS OF
NEW

Does a General Banking Business.
lit
llllll

JIMItlMflMMMlllllHMdMilllll

PERSONALS

FIVE

PAGE

L

PHONE

210 SAN FRANCISCO ST..

J

180,

FILIGREE JEWELRY ofwMlces,SCuiCfUBuUonsy

j

Stick Pins, Lockets, etc., made of Gold and Turquoise. All
articles have been made at our store, and tourists are invited
to look at the skilled workmen who turn out these beautiful
pieces of jewelry.

i:

: H. C. YONTZ, JEWELER,

SA,N

FRANCISCO

STRf.FT.

THE STAR BARN

j

W. A. WILLIAMS,

-

-

PROPRIETOR.

GENERAL LIVERY
Hack and Baggage Lines. Entire Stable
stocked. Best Rigs you can get.
j

SADDLE

TWO AND FOUR HORSE OUTFITS.

PONIES.

PROMPT

Re- -

SERVICE.

Phone 139. 310 San Francisco St.

1

-

flP

r

Lumber and Transfer Co.
(INCORPORATED)

HEADQUARTERS FOR

-

H

j

LUMBER OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Shingles, Cement, Plaster, Roofing and Building Materials of Every Description.

AGENTS xthe FAMOUS DAWSON COAL
GENERAL

TRANSFER BUSINESS AND STORAGE

j

j

-

avoca-Mon.-

-

DCjr Your Business Solicited."
Phone

lOO

"...

and 35 W.

::

foot

WALL STREET.

of Montezuma Ave.

j

ash!

Buy For

And we will show you how much you can save. Especially should you do this with your

Flour
Grain
Hay,
show
let
and
us
trial
us a
you. Guaranteed

Give

Pure, Clean and Wholesome.

THE SANTA FE HAY AND GRAIN CO.
M. O'CONNELL, Mer., - --V Galisteo and Water Sts.
Phone, Main 250.

:

j

llrnm-hiti.s- .

saHENRY KRICKesDISTRIBUTOR

BUDWEISER IN BOTTLES

Manufacturer of all kinds of Soda Waters made from Pure Distilled
water.
Agent for Manitou Spring Mineral Water.
Santa Fe, New Mex.
TELEPHONE 35 J

Senver & Rio Grande

New Pack

R. B. I

cottish Rite
Masonic Reunion
Santa Fe,

N. M

October

l2th-22d,l9I-

J.

D, & R. G. R. R. will protect rate of
for the round trip from the following
stations:
Farmington, Aztec, N M., Durango, Colo., Antonito, Colo.,
Espanola, N. M., and all d recti intermediate stations.

For the above occasion the

ONE FARE AND

ONE-FIFT-

SELLING DATES:

-

-

OF

LEMP'S KEG and BOTTLE BEER

up-b-

'

-

From Farmington to Aztec, N. M., Oct. II, 14, 16, 20.
From points Durango to Osier, N. M., Oct. 13, 15, 17,21.
From Antonito to Espanola, N. M., Oct. 14, 16. 18, 22.

Return limit, October 27th.

WM

M. SCOTT,

T. F. & P. A.,

244 San Francisco St., Santa Fe, N. M.

CANNED

INSURE WITH

a

WAYWARD AND REST CONTENT.

That

Did You Know

For a small premium we issue a Policy covering your Household possessions against Burglary and Loss through Sneak
Thieves and Servants. We also issue policies protecting your
open Mercantile Stock, Contents of Safe, etc.

JOSEPH B. HAYWARD,

MANAGER,

Rooms 8 and 9, Capital City Bank Building, Santa Fe,
IF IT'S REAL ESTATE.! HAY WARD HAS IT.

OCTOBER

GOODS

Rolling In

Elberta

N. M.

::::

Peaches

STATE FAIR
Albuquerque,

8

N.Kl.

6 TO 11, 1913.

Special Excursion Rates

Are Now

.

At Their Best
This week we will surprise you in the way of

QUALITY
Will be good cold?: firm
and free from defects.

From Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

Fancy Bartlett Pears

DATES OF SALE, OCT. 4TH TO 11TH.

G.F.&P.'A.,
El Paso, Texas.

Week--

The

Best Canning Pear.

RETURN LIMIT, OCT. 13, 1913

SANTA FE ALL THE WAY.
W. R. BROWN,

This

H. S. LITZ, Agent,

Santa Fe, N. M.

H. S. KAUNE

a

GIRLS SHOULD BE TAUGHT HOW
TO SPEND FUTURE HUSBAND'S
MONEY.

"GOVERNMENT

One Fare for the Round Trip from All Points in
New Mexico to Albuquerque and Return.

$3.45

.Mrs. G. 17. Veal, Roswell.
Mrs. W. A. Johnson,. Roswell.
Mrs. C. P. Joyce, Roswell.
Mrs. Joseph Rhea, Roswell.
Mrs. Joseph Anderson, Roswell.
Mrs. D. M. Brower, Orchard Park.
Dr. Alice H. Rice, fas Vegas.
Mrs. R. J. Palen, Santa Fe.
Mrs. J. W. Mayes, Santa Fe.
Mrs. C. H. Shannon, Carlsbad.
Mrs. A. It. Argenbright, Silver City.
Mrs. F. P. Jones, Silver City.
Mrs. J. ,T. Shuler, Raton.
Mrs. W. M. Mundia, San Marcial.
Mrs. n. B. Lank, San Marcial.
Mrs. M. J. Ewing. San Marcial.
Mrs. R. X. Ames, San Marcial.

GO.

Where Prices ar B st
Por Sf Qualify.

HOUSEKEEPING

SCHOOLS FOR WOMEN WOULD
PROBSOLVE
LEMS," SAYS THIS WOMAN.
Grand Junction, Colo., Oct. 7.
"Marriage ;is a profession. The government should, establish an educational system wTiere otlr girls should

be taught housekeeping

and

IIMIIIHIHIIItHIIIIIMIMIIltlimiltit Minimi

Tomatoes, Corn,
Peas, Wax Beans,

Etc., already in;

KANSAS
AND
UTAH TOMATOES
All Solid Pack, not
the so call;d "Puree of Tomatoe"

10c,

1214c,
PER CAN.

Nen Corn,

&

10, 12J

20c

String Beans and Wax Beans,
Ettas, 12& & 15c
THE FIRST LOT

OF

HEINZ MINCE MEAT
IS HERE!

home-makin-

"Ninety per cent of the income of
the nation is spent by the women.
"Yet the women are taught absolutely nothing in the' way of spending."
The above are some of the views of
Mrs. Percy V. Pennybacker, president
of the National Federation of Women's clubs, and expressed in addresses fHru

Get in while the getting is
good. You know where

Modern Grocery Co.
"The Quality Shop"
PHONE 262

nnnnnnnnAnnnnnnn

nnnmnJ

VM II

Studebakens

15c

Studebaker Farm Wagons, Studebaker Buggies and Studebaker Delivery Wagons.
and every owner of a Studebaker vehicle
is proud of it. Because he knows it is the best.
Studebaker wagons and buggies are built on honor

and with the experience that comes horn sixty years
of wagon building, and you get the benefit of this

experience when you buy a Studebaker vehicle

Whether you live in town or country; 'whether you want a
work or pleasure vehicle, there's Studebaker to Jill your requirement. Farm wagons, contractor's wagons, trucks, municipal
vehicles, ice wagons, dump wagons and carts, road oilers, buggies,
depot wagons, surreys, pony carta, runabouts we make them all.
also harness, for any sized animal, for any vehicle, of the
same high standard of quality as the Studebaker vehicles.
See oar Dealer or write at.

STUDEBAKER
NEW YORK
MINNEAPOLIS

South Bend. Ind.

CHICAGO
DALLAS
KANSAS
SALT LAKE CITY
SAN FRANCISCO

DENVER
CJTT
PORTLAND, ORB.

K

rGE

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.

SIX

THE

Santa Fe New Mexican
Entered as Second Class Matter at

Bronson

J. Wight Glddhigs

...

4

fS.OO
12.51
11.00

Dally, per quarter, ky Mall
Dally, per quarter, ky carrier
Weekly, sU months

All of Today's New

EARNS NOTHING
And is not as Safely Guarded as in this
Strong Bank where it is absolutely safe

overfany period of years, and easily available when you want it.

Fishing in its prime. The Pecos River the best trout
stream in the Southwest. The Valley Ranch offers the

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Dally, per year, by mall
Dally, six months, by mall
Weakly, par year.

HP

efeBW-.- 1

President
General Manager
Editor

M. Cutting
M. Stauffer

1VK.

F

...Published Dally
...English Weekly
. ..Spanish Weekly
The New Mexican Printing Co., Publishers
The Santa Fe New Mexican
The New Mexican Review
El Nuevo Mexlcano

Charles

7, 1913.

SWITZERLAND OF AMERICA.

VALLEY RANCH,

the Santa Fe Postofflce

OCTOBER

TUESDAY,

5

11.61

best accommodations and best location for fishing.
Booklet Free on Request

fM

THE VALLEY RANCH,

Today"

:

When you keep your money at home the responsibility for its safety rests
upon you. On the other hand, when you deposit it in this bank you are re
lieved of this responsibility. It Is then protected by Capital, Surplus and
Stockholders' Liability amounting to over $400,000, and by the fact that
this bank does business only in accordance with the sound principles of
legitimate banking and is conducted In accordance with the strict banking
laws of the United States Government.

VALLEY RANCH, NEW MEXICO. THE

:

FIRST

NATIONAL
SURPLUS

BANK

OF

SANTA

FE

MID

CAPITAL,
PROFITS, (245,000.00.
a memorable evening and did us all.ness or permission, is cultivating a
Any
good.
place
very dangerous habit.
(where a boy has no business Is a very
They Are Welcome.
Today begins the session of the Fed- (dangerous place for him, whether it
eration of Women's Club of New Mex- Jib on the street, in the store or else- ico.
where. A boy that is all, right likes
EDITORIAL ROOMS 3 1
It is not very long, as the years go, ;his home, friends, books or newspa-tha- t
BUSINESS OFFICE 286
Ihese clubs have been in exlpers in preference to the class found
istence and indeed, not very long that Ion the streets, without business. Busi-thInfluence of our womanhood baseless men of all kinds look upon the
COMING
been felt outside of what we have all iboy loafer as a dead heat of the fu- is often exemplified
The old saying that politics make strange
said, at one time or another, and what ture. Carrizozo Outlook.
in many cases and in peculiar ways.
some still persist in saying, Is her
Should Possess It.
One of the recent instances of this was in the position taken by the
Sphere."
of
selection
of
came
the
Cheerfulness is a gospel that every
in
the
up
Arizona when
Socialist party
question
To the unbiased and the unprejudicwoman should possess; it is worth
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
city officials under the commission form of government.
ed there is but one view to take of more than creed or dogma.
Ask the
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opSocialist
the
to
Phoenix
the
organ
leading
Republican,
According
on the part of the man who
these
meetings
of
battles
fights the hard
ticket in the city election, and which
HOME
posed to the running of a
women of the country and that is that life what it means to go home to the
would be a part of the new form of government..
"What can you say of the Medea they are of inestimable benefit and
cheerful wife. Cheerfulness is a jewel
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled. Rooms en suit with
The Bulletin, which is the organ of the Socialist part)-- , does not oppose and Persians?"
that the influence of the women in either in prosperity or adversity. A
"I never kept track of those minor our public affairs is going to be the
Ihe commission form, but, as is usual in parties of that kind, has a plan
wife can kill
private baths. Electric light, Stearn Heat,
all its own and wants to tell just how it should be done and would have league teams!"
agency for increasing good and is go- the last bit of hope and enthusiasm
Central Location.
it no other way.
to
in
be
of
the means
an uplift
ing
remaining in a troubled heart, while
to
our social and even our industrial life. the cheerful, hopeful one leads it to
it is perhaps the nalural thing for the Socialists
oppose anything
THOS. DORAN,
Large Sample Rooms.
THE BYSTANDER
I think none who heard the two rep-- press on to begin over again with a
that would in any way fracture the unity of party, as that is one of the
women who visited Santa "heart for any fate." The prime reresentative
cardinal principles of their creed. They would continue the form of runSEES IT.
Fe in the winter Mrs. Pennybacker quisite to success and happiness is
ning everything on party lines and this very thing would destroy the opporform
of
in
and Mrs. Crocker, will deny that their cheerfulness. Socorro Chieftain.
commission
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wanted
what
of
municipal
setting just
tunity
eves were opened to things which
government, that of taking the city question out or politics and making
'
A Man Did It.
they had not even dreamed.
the govern meat, of a city one of business only and not a political machine.
MAGAZINE.
A CHOICE
One of our pet jokes and a theory
'lie S(.nnn nf flip work Hint the "Old Santa Fe," the new magazine,
"h
has beeu goillg ou or ages wus women had undertaken and the manthat
of candidates for otlice in a city government and it is one of the best of
choice on account of its accounts, its
in Wis ner in which
shocked the other
they were carrying It
all the progressive policies of the day to eliminate the party lines in the (rudely and now we will day
have to go out was a complete surprise and to the appearance, and its purpose, is out
MR. HARVEY OATMAN,
elections in the cities when the mutters of legislation are not of a political consin,
the second number having Just
way back and begin nil over again.
open mind, willing to be convinced, again",
nature.
Proprietor of the
We have always said, and I do not it was a revelation, for it showed what come from the press.
The welfare of ihe city or the town is of far more value than the welfare see just why we have always said it,
M3NTEZUMA BILLIARD PARLORS,
The issue is but the further fulfillof Initiative the women of our
power
of the party and the matters of the city are in no way connected with unless because we always heard it
c untry have and the
concentrative ment of the promise of the first and is
Has Engaged at a Great Expense,
politics and a man's political associations should have no consideration in from the time we deft the cradle up
The Best That Can be Bought I
to carry their conceptions to full of interest.
ability
the matter of his Illness for a position as a city official.
through boyhood and into manhood the right conclusions.
MARCUS CATTON,
The continuation of the story of
AT ANY PRICE
We have favored the selection of candidates for positions in a city gov- that women were the worst gossip-perIn the work before us we need the New Mexico under Mexican adminls
of
Famous
Son
the
ernment for their fitness and the good of the city rather than on account
that God ever made and that the hearts of our women. We want their tration by Rev. Lansing Bartlett
Take no chances on either
of their political affiliations, and we hope the time is not far distant when meetings
they had around at the advice and their encouragement, and Bloom, gives a new conception to
when a small amount will give
"BILLY"
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this city will come to its senses and forget
man's politics when he is houses were nothing but talkfests, and
.
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chosen as an official of the city, We should have the commission form of that they did nothing at those places
ays called instinct, and which may ahead of the occupation by this nation,
need, and when you do use inlors and instruct tttose desiring to
government in Santa Fe.
but to haul their neighbors over the 03 well be called that as
anything as the general idea has been that the
surance get the best, as it is
learn the game. All new tables,
coals and tell the things they had else, for it is an indefinable
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ALWAYS SEE
which is a force when heeded, beyond lent article which takes us. Into that
to the pastime.
"How are the mighty fallen." seems to be the general impression regard heard,
We have all of us heard of the awful
most interesting period.
that given to humanity in general.
ing Mr. Sulzer, of Xew York.
were
at
said
the
that
sewing
things
So the Ancient City welcomes the
EVERVONE WELCOME I
M.
The Taos Rebellion," from the pen
ft is but fair to wait until the evidence develops on his side of the case, society. I do not know why the sew
is another
and what he has to offer will be of intense interest to the people outside ing society was the place selected as women of New Mexico and wishes o( k. Bennet Burton,
Office United States Bank Building
them a season of pleasure and of worthy contribution and one which is
ot the Umpire state as well as those within its borders.
to where the tales of the neighborhood
(FIRST FLOOR)
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We feel that the meeting will of peculiar interest to those who are
The evidence to be given by the defense cannot be anticipated, and it is were to be set forth, but it was always profit.
who has purchased the Insur
not fair to attempt to do so. He is eniitled to a suspension of judgment, there that we heard the things were be an agent for good. We believe familiar with that era when the strug
that all these meetings tend toward gle was going on for the occupation fj
ance Business ol the L. A.
but so far, the former governor of New York does not appear in a very said.
that end and at last, we are beginning which could only be accomplished by p
Harvey Agency. Strong lines,
favorable light.
I am just making this little prelude to
see that it is the broader field as force of arms. Everyone who is fa- M
good companies, good protection
The advance intimations of the governor who was, are full of thrills andito lead up to the real point that I well as in the more circumscribed one
miliar with the history of that timejg
it may be we are to he treated to a lively tale, but there, will have to be am desiring to make.
that the influence of our women is will enjoy the perusal of this article, j
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European Plan.
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Meets Both North South
Now, if the state of Wisconsin had
RATES: 50c and 75c PER DAY.
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A Good Thing.
What Do You Think?
New York, Oct. 7. This country
must stand or fall on his own merits as a man and as a public official.
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HAPPENING EVERY DAY
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migration authorities, according
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Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont, prominent in
The judge was impressed by her lack of hardness. Something of the
There was something
attractive and smile. merely
The Vlsigraph Is the result of 28
do
What
you think about the work for suffrage In New York.
divine which is in all women still gleamed as a rainbow in the clouds of about it all, more than just the gathyears experience. Contains all the
Mrs. Belmont was at her home to
She had the look of a mother. So he ques- ering at a banquet, although that is lit? Roswell Record.
her miserable surroundings.
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The Very First.
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"Back to first principles" Is a here to advocate militant methods
However, she was pretty and not yet old. The world which would not ours; the fact that from that time
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give her a living wage for honorable work offered her ease, comfort, consideradown to the present, the two races phrase which was much used a lew she knows that while such methods
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tion and comparative riches in exchange for her honor.
have been here, and that still here, to- years ago. Now is the time to re- are necessary in England, they are
Distributors for Nnw Mexico,
She was not of the fiber of martyrs. She yielded. With her body she day, the language of the friend from vive the phrase, for it would seem not necessary in this countrv. nnd will
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my troubles left me. I married and who like it on account of its pleasant
Miss Louise Loraine singer. of the alleged smuggling. Uncle Sam F J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Enter
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
have two little girls. I have had no re- ttste. It is a safe cure for coughs and Poole
all his atten- claims that their testimony, coupled
gave
immediately
New Mexican Want Ads work while
turn of the old troubles." Mrs. ChaS. colds. It contains no
Take Hall's Family Pills for
opiates. The tion to the newcomer. Jealous of with other evidence obtained, will con
you sleep.
Boeu, 2660 S. Cbadwick St, Phila.,Pa, Capital Pharmacy.
the singer, Miss Bernier fell an easy vict the three men indicted.

Stork and

GOVERNMENT

URUGUAY

MASONIC

Plotters

Woman Is As Old As
She Looks

Foil RENT

MEETING

Oil! model, good
Touring Car.
new. u. ('. Cntnie, Santa Fe.

MM

Ap-.l-

October 15th to 25th

Favorite Prescription

FOIl SALK A Victor Vlctrola and
good selection of records, practically
new, cheap if taken at once. Inquire

h

cliihl-liirll-

!llo Santa Fe avenue.

WANTED Middle aged couple to
Wife to cook in small camp:
husband to act as watchman and do
bores. Americans only need apply.
For further information address T. S.,
care New Mexican.

ona-ca-

upplii-alion-

work.

imist-le-

1

l
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coun-'offe-

WOMAN

SAM

HELPS

"BUST"

Mon-day- s

DOCTORS

1!1,1.

Notice is hereby given that Harold
II. Brook, of Uuckimin, N. M,, who, on
Sept. 9, 1013, made Additional Homestead Entry, act April 2S. 1901, No.
SecNE
SK
0191.":!, for N
tion in. Township 19 N., Range 0 E.,
iN. M. P. Meridian, Act June 11, 190r,,
.lemez National Forest,
'List
hereby gives notice that all persona
claiming the land adversely or desiring to show it to be mineral In character must file objection with this
office, on or before October 15, 1913.
FRANCISCO JELOADO.
Register.

,

i

PUBLICATION.

FOR

Department or the Interior, V. S.
jl.and Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. Sept.

!

NewB-Herald-

Ford
as

KOU RENT Three
or six room
house, furnished it unfurnished.
I). S. Lowitzki, sji; San Francisco.

'

DR. PIERCE'S

i:;4 Grant ave.

Rooms.

KALEA

FOR,

e
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j

Will O. Richmond, a resident of
Inglewood. Cal., will answer any inquiries about Foley's Honey and Tar
Cuinpound. lie says further "Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound has greatly
hi nefited me for bronchial trouble and
cough, arter I used other remedies
that failed. It is more like a food than
Do not accept a sub
a medicine."
stitute. The Capital Pharmacy.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
P. DAVIES,

EDWARD

City Attorney.
Capital City Bank Building,
Rooms

17-1-

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
. Chas, M. Eailey,
Chas. F. Easley,
EASLEY A EAJLFY.

Attorneyi--

aw.

t

Practice in the CoutIi na cefor
Land Department.
Land grants aud titles examlned- Banta Fe, N. M., branch Office, Estaa
cla, N. M.
Q. W. PRICHARD,

Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law- ,
Practices in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the State Supreme Court.
Office: Laughlin Bldg., Santa Fe. N. M.
DR. W. HUME

BROWN,

Dentist.
Over Spitz Jewelry Stora
Rooms I, 2 and S.
Phone Red 6.
Office Honrt 8 a. m. to i b
And br Appointment.
New Mexican Want
nrlpa results. Try it

Ads

....

always

Subscribe for tbe Santa F New
the paper that boosts all
the time and works for tbe upbuild-bit- ;
of our
State
Mexican,

Stop That Itch!

I will guarantee you to nlop that Itch in two
second.. A 25 cent bottle will prove it.
No remedy that 1 have ever sold for
Eczema, Psoriasis, unil all other iliscu.sca
of the skin tins Riven more thorough,
satisfaction tliim the

D. D. D. Prescription for Eczema
I guarantee this remedy.

NOT HELP HER

i

I

For quick results,
little "WANT."

i
t

Ting-bustin-

2,000-poun- d

i

one-hal-

-

A
A. T., & S. F. R'Y
TIME TABLE
To Effective

January

1st, 1913.

Leave Santa Fe 8:10 a. m. to eon.
nect with No. 3 westbound and
No. 10 eastbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 12:10 p.
m.
No. 3 carries passengers to Albuquerque, locally, and to Pacific

Coast points.
Leave Santa Fe 3:30 p. m. to connect with No. 1 westbound, and
No. 2, eastbound, connecting at
"Cut-off- "
with
Albuquerque
train for Clovls and Vecot Valley points.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 6:C5 p.

m.
Leave Santa Fe 6:20 p. m. to connect with No. 7 westbound "r-ryln- g
El Paso sleeper, also No.

4 eastbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fa i:35 p.

m.

Leave Santa Fe 8:50 p. m. to connect with No. 8 eastbound, and
No. 9 westbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 1t:8
a. m.

Call "Central" forTrain
Reports.

J

.

w

...

0

PAGE

assessors' books, says the Ias Vegas
The equalization
board has
Optic.
been in hot water ever since the assessment return began to come In.
The depth of the water has been InLARGEST VARIETY
creasing from day to day, and there FINEST QUALITY
is no telling when the books of the!
various assessors will be returned. It
is understood the levy In this county!
will not be increased this year. Last
year, In spite of a heavier state tax,
the San Miguel county levy was not
increased.
Postponed Until Wednesday.
The alternative writ of mandamus
addressed to State Treasurer O. N. '
Marron to compel him to invest the
permanent school fund in the slate
highway bonds, or show cause why
"GILT EDGE" the only ladies' Bhoe dressing that
he should not do so, which was set tioBitivelv
contains Oil. Blacks atid Polishes ladies'
for Monday in the supreme court, will and cliiliiren'e boots and phofB, shines without rub
25c. "FRENCH GLOSS." 10c.
be heard tomorrow, the postponement blue,
and polishing
"DANDY" combination for
ii&c. "STAR" size, 10c.
being caused by the absence of .Tus- all kinUsnf rusBet or tan shoes,cleaning
tice r v Parker irom me ctrj.
"QUICK WHITE" (in liquid form with tponp) quickly cleans and whitens dirty canvas shoes, lite. & liftc.
School Censuses.
"ALBO" cleans and whitens BUCK, NUBUCK,
The state educational department SUEDE, and CANVAS SHOES. In round white cakea
packed in zinc boxes, with sponge, 10c. In handhas received the school enumeration some,
large aluminum boxes, with sponge, 25c.
figures from Otero and Quay coun- If your dealer
not keep the kind yon want, Bend um
In stumps for full slip packauc. clittraes paid.
ties. In Otero county, the 1913 school tht price WHTTTEMORE
BROS. A CO.,
with
2514
as
is
compared
population
Albany Street, Cambridge, Miss,
The Oldest and jirgest Manufacturers o
2434 In 1912.
In Quay county it is
Shoe Polishes in the World.
3588 as compared with 3887 a year

OFFICIAL.

F. ANDREWS

ESCAPED CONVICT

Grocery, Bakery and Market.

Auto Delivery Every Hour!

Auto Delivery Every Hour!
WARDEN

M'MANUS,

AUTO DELIVERY

No. 4

ANDREWS

RETURNING

GLORIETTA METS 0EV9RE
HIM

INTO

HEADING

Phone

ffShoe Polishes'

HAS

CAPTURED

BEEN

EVERYTHING
THERE IS TO EAT!
Try Our

WMemore's

Senice

PhoneNo--

AND

CIMOOY.-FUGITI-

THE

FOR

FROM
TAKES
WAS

RAILROAD.

H. C. Devon;, who with Derrel Rex- ford, escaped from the
penitentiary
last
Sunday evening, was captured

eenhi'g about ten miles from Santa

4

Fe just where the La my and tilorieta
roads separate. Warden John II. Mc-- i
u.miia mn.ip tho enntme. with the us-- ;
sistance of R. L. Cooper, of the state
engineer's office. Devore had just
crossed the road ahead of the
automobile and was going
tlirmlph the, irnta nn flip I.11H1V road
when he was sighted. McManus cal-- !
led to him to stop, but Instead of:
stopping, he started to run Cooper
atid McManus both .lumped from tlie'aai.to and started to run, McManus
and Cooper ENCIRCLED HER
'directly after Devore
'starting diagonally across his path to
Electrical Automobile supplies and
WITH BULLETS
'hea l him off. McManus repeated his
1.
Does it satisfy you? The appearance and good taste of
batteries. Gnagey and Ervien.
the fixtures should be in full accord with the other furnishings of
order 1o surrender, but Devore only
Marriage License A marriage
your home.
in t eased his speed if anything. Tlnn Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. ". Miner
was issued to Ernest Riccon
2. Would it receive the approving glance of your friends
came into (Jinn, 28 years old, a grocer at Fortywarden's automatic
jthe
:n:d to Miss Lucy Vighera.
nd gues: The bathroom is an index of your regard for appeartwo shots were flrd. second street and Sangster
One
taction.
shor,
avenue,
'
ances but more than that of your regard for cleanliness.
LOST An old fashioned gold
Then Devore stopped and came
a farget 0f his wife, according
Is it free from annoyances
3.
ear ring, last Saturday. Reward
wards McManus with his hands in the ;to M,.g rjinn's story to the police, audi
of all kinds; no odors, no leaks, no
marched encircled her neatly with bullets from for retnrn to Mrs. Joseph Hersch.
wa
The
air.
prisoner
fixtures inconveniently placed'
Break up colds remarkably quick.
ahead of the warden to the auto, mule ln revolver while she stood screaming
If you cannot say Yes to these
and neuraljlo climb into the front sent, and w"h and unable to move from fright. Ginn Cure la grippe, headache,
questions take up the matter with us
Get a box
Cold
Tablets.
Zook's
in
gia.
on
(ho
and
Coope1:J!3Manus
guard
a
satisinto
the police said, had sunk
and we wil1 furnish estimates on
stupor
Jrra seat, was brought to the penifoi- - before (hey arrived.
today. Zook's Pharmacy, Inc., succeedfactory, creditable, convenient fixtures
heuisi "He came home with a revolver, and ing Fischer Drug Co.
of "Standard" make installed with
which he had 'eft just
City Councir Tonigrrt The city
thorough honest workmanship.
(before.
I began to be afraid, but remained
Kexford was captured about two with him. This morning he pnlled council' will meet at the court bouse
hours after he had escaped by Juan the weapon out of his pocket and shot tonight. Matters of unusual importSANTA
The ance are scheduled tw come up.
Ortega, about four mi'es from the ,1 beer bottle off his stand.
To Loan $600 on improved city
who was with him washbasin, the coffee pot and the dish- but
Devore,
;cily,
HARDWARE AND SUPPLY
at the time, escaped by running. How pan followed.
property. Joseph B. Hayward.
Furnished Room, 104 DeVargas St.,
'ever, a posse took his trail and slow
My husband then fired at me and
COMPANY.
t ne
iv followed it an nignt.
next
hrint .,P11i ths wi.TT rilrertlv above Phone 156W. Mrs. T. Willison.
Cream Bread and
The
ii.oniii.tr it was found that he Iru'I m hea(3 Another passed my left eye
'Stattrfftrff "Vera" Lavatory
at
ufA '
tm-,u
Hum im- vaoi
tin iitpin our nr tin noor the famous Denver Bread for sale
siue or tne mou i ftins ana se"nv"i 10 Iframe. Another nearly burned a hoIe(rvaul,Ba uruwry, ov auaigiu.. Made
he headed for the railroad at or
m dre8S near mv ,,eurt.
Alui tnen at Pioneer Bakery
meet lue county
low Lamy. One or tne posse nasteneu rJ ot up
to run jj commissioners
courage
ell0gn
t
met yesterday and re)hirlk that ne intended to hit me. commissioners
jto Cauyoncilo and phoned thit
measures
r. alion to McManus, who wiih several
wali alr an hHtUclnatlon. I guess ceived the weights . and
jollicers in his auto hastened down the;hB ,h11i,t he WM a nntTIn TtilT on fiom the secretary of state. Owing
to lack of funds the commissioners
Glorietta road. He dropped an oift- - Irnmpage."
cer at intervals alonpr the road going;
Ginn was loked up under ,,ond of t rated that it would be impossible to
on to Glorietta
himself.
Starting
nftn rIinl.rf witl, shnntintr with in- - pay bills this month.
Get good Olive Oil. Ever try
;home from Glorietta about four p. m !tent to kill.
with Cooper who had been down!
Squibbs? Fine. You pay a trifle more
there on road business as a passen
than for an olive oil you know nothger.
ing about, but Isn't your health worth
it? Zook's Pharmacy, inc., succeeding
Just as they came in sight of the
MODERN AND
Fischer Drug Co.
gate at the forking of the road, they
saw Devore going through the gate
INSURE WITH HAYWARD AND
The range fn temperature yesterday
ALWAYS
BE SURE.
headed south. What followed is
from 38 to 57; the average
above. Had the auto been twoitive humidity was 55 per cent. Yes- $100 Reward David Catanach, proLARGE LOBBY
minutes earlier or two minute later, terday was a clear, cool day. The prietor of the flour mill at Nambe,
In all probability they would not have temperature at 8 a. m. today was 35. which was destroyed by fire last SatAND VERANDAS
seen Devore.
In other cities as follows:
urday night, offers a reward of $100
Amarillo, 4fi;, Bismarck, SO; Boise, for information leading to the arrest
COMFORTABLE PORCH
40; Cheyenne, SO; Dodge City, 44; Dur and conviction of the persons who set
Sportsmen Organize.
SWINGS and ROCKERS
24; Flagstaff, .22; Grand Junc- it on fire.
r rango,
There has been organized at
For Fine Kosher Sausage and DeliService and Cuisine
Sports-- ! tion, 34; Kansas City, 60; Lander, 26;
City the Southwestern
the Best in the City
men's association, according to re- Los Angeles, 54; Modena. 26; Okla catessen Meats try the Modern MarAmple facilities forlaixe
ports received by the state game homa, 66; Phoenix, 46r Pueblo, 34; ket. Frank Maurer, proprietor.
and small banquets.
Who is coughing around your house?
warden. The objects of the associa- Rapid City, 32; Roseburg, 54;
44; Salt Lake, 40; San Francis- Catch a cold now and it is likely to
tion are the protection of New Mexico
game, fish and birds, the euforce-- j co, 52; Tonopah, 36; Williston, 28; stay all winter. We make strong
clafms for our cough and cold remedy.
ment of the game laws, to assist in Winnemucca, 46.
Local Data.
it by all means. Zook's Pharmacy
Try
Mexico
of
the
with
New
PLAN
AMERICAN
SPECIAL RATES
Highest temperature this date last Inc., succeeding Fischer Drug Co.
to
of
all
and
work
for
game
kinds,
Room With Bath, $3.00 Up.
Extreme this
lowest, 51.
BY THE WEEK
Special Meeting This Evening
legislation that will improve existing year, 62;
Room Without Bath. $2.25 Up.
conditions in the wild animal life of date, 41 years record, highest, 80 in Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A. F. & A. M.,
at 4:30
will meet this afternoon
187; lowest, 34 in 1877.
New Mexico.
Forecast.
o'clock to confer the Master Mason
For Santa Fe and vicinity: Tonight
on three Fellow Crafts. Supper
Want Wild Turkeys.
and Wednesday fair; frost tonight, will be served at, 6 o'clock. All visitThe state game warden's depart- warmer
Wednesday.
ing Masons are cordially invited to
ment has received from both the
For New Mexico:
Tonight fair
state of California and William R. with frost; Wednesday fair
,
and warm-Hearst, requests for several speci- er.
mens of the bronze wild turkey of
MARY CARLISLE
Conditions.
New Mexico. The state of California
The barometer has fallen rapidly
TELLSHOW IT IS
wants them to
its mountains, over the North Pacific, and a center
and Mr. Hearst wants some for his of low pressure appears this morning
game preserve on his San Simeon over Washington and Oregon, with,
There is a particular fitness in the
ranch in San Luis Obispo county in rain and higher temperatures, the rise appearance of Mary Carlisle who has
Sole Agents For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
California. The state game depart- in temperature extending eastward to the role of Ida Tyler in William A.
is already
ALFaLFA SEED. All kinds of Dowers, farden & field seeds in bulk aodpackaies ment
making arrange- Idaho, western Wyoming, Montana Brady's comedy triumph "Ready Monments to have a few of these magnifi- and northern Nevada. In the lower ey" which is announced for presentacent birds trapped to fill these orders. Salt Lake basin and over the central tion at the Elks' theater Oct. 15
The only exclusive grain house in Santa Fe
The department has also received and southern Rocky mountains low
Miss Carlisle was the leading ingefrom Congressman H. B. Fergusson temperatures
with clear nue in a number of Broadway producprevail,
an enclosure of a communication skies. These should continue in this tions before she accepted an engageglack from the department of agriculture re section over Wednesday, witli gradu- ment to appear in "Ready Money,"
Phone Black
and has by no means joined the list
garding the state request for .10 elk. ally rising temperature Wednesday.
hints on
of actresses who furnish
The department states that only a limited number are allotted each year, IMPORTS RUSHED INTO
beauty doctoring and feminine exerand that the 1913 allotment was exPORT AT NEW YORK cising to the papers. She has many
hausted on February lllth, this year.
Washington, D. C, Oct. 7. Tariff arguments taking the opposite course.
However, the New Mexico request is receipts at New York on the first day "In almost every paper nowadays,"
placed on file and will probably be of the operation of the new law, says Miss Carlisle, "one finds advice
allowed during 1914. The letter also reached $923,374. The usual collec- by actresses how to improve the figstates that the department insists on tions at New York are $700,000. Sev- ure and face. 1 am almost afraid the
Isuitable range being provided and enty per cent of all importations are public will believe that an actress'
main vocation is to study herself and
suitable laws being enacted for their brought in af New York.
to write of it. If one should use half
protection, both of which requirejof the things prescribed to rub on
ments can be met by New Mexico.
GIRLS! STOP WASHING
THE HAIR WITH SOAP the face and body. I believe half the
skin would be rubbed off; if one quarIn U. S. Court.
The IT. S. grand jury reported eight- Soap Dries Your Scalp, Causing Dan- ter of the things I have read to put
into the eyes and mouth were used,
een true bills to the U. S. district
druff, Then Hair Falls Out Try
I can almost believe half of the teeth
court.
This Next Time:
and eyes of women would be put out ;
Lenzini Guerino entered a plea of
to do all the physical exto
After
with
of
hair
the
your
selling liquor
washing
soap if we were
charge
"guilty"
I have read advised, I do not
ercises
Uo the Indians.
a
to
Danderine
little
the
always apply
Antonio Leyda entered a pilea of scalp to invigorate the hair and pre think we would have time for anyvent dryness. Better still, use soap as thing else. I believe that naturalness
to
the
to
"not guilty"
selling liquor
of one's
Indians. Hon. Marcos C. de Baca ap--; sparingly as possible, and instead have and freedom from thinking
a 'Danderine Hair Cleanse."
.lust self constitute much the best qualipeared for the defendant.
moisten a cloth with Danderine and ties of a woman's charm. Eternally
on
draw it carefully through your hair, thinking of hemty culture and
U. S. Grand Jury.
a
makes
how
exercise
to
properly
This
The grand jurors empanelled are: taking one strand at a time.
and artificial,
woman
! ! !
iw. P. C. Geek, Anthony; W. W. Van-- j will remove dust, dirt and excessive and any actress who makes this her
winkle, Jtogers ; Santiago C. de Baca. oil. In a few moments you will be leading thought will become superfiHow can I heat and cook 'aster, better, cheaper?
Ft. amazed, your hair will not only be cial and
Santa Fe: Frank Manzanares,
in her work."
Let Beacham Mignardot demonstrate to you their Cook Stoves,
Sumner: George Scott, Bethel; V. S. clean, but It will be wavy, fluffy, and
"I believe in living naturally and
and
an
softness
incomparable
possess
South Bend Malleable Ranges and Oak Heaters; they are not betDona
Albino
Benegas,
Brady, Lincoln;
every woman to suit her belief in
ter than the best, but better than the rest. They have
gerat valAna; W. G. Wigham, Jordan: Monroe lustre.
beauty culture and exercise to her
of
models
and
at
almost
Besides cleansing
beautifying own environment and personality. I
any price.
riety
.Honey, Portales; Apolonio Martinez,
SIIof
Danderine
Don't think that old range Is "good enough for you." The differthe hair, one application
Rio del Pueblo; George Holman,
believe in keeping healthy and happy,
ence in fuel alone in six months will pay for a new one.
iver City; Nestor Martinez, La Plata: dissolves every particle of dandruff; and I think if a woman gives time
a
difference
is
mail
between
"the
Besides, remember there
Marcos Baca, Belen; C. N. Cotton, stimulates the scalp, stopping itching to reading and the happy thoughts
great
order guarantee covering defective material and workmanship" and
Gallup; Pedro Ortega, Mora; Vicente jand falling hair. (Danderine is to the that good books bring forth, she
satisfaction."
their "guarantee of perfect
Always dependable.
Garcia, Santa Fe: Francisco Padia ylhair what fresh showers of rain and would always look beautiful in a femIt goes inine way .through the effect, of a
;A. Socorro; Demetrio Sanchez, Lob sunshine are to vegetation.
"
Charles
Padillas:
Woher,
Desjright to the roots, invigorates and contented state of mind more than
Its exhilarating with the study of beauty culture. To
Moines.
(strengthens them.
t
land
properties cause sleep well, exercise enough In walkthe hair to grow long, strong and beau- ing in the open air, to read good
Fixing of Levy Delayed.
books and make one's mind contented
The fixing of the tax levy for the tiful.
Men! Ladies! You can surely have through happy thoughts, will give to
coming year, which usually is done
beauty, and
early in the summer by the board of lots of charming hair. Get a 25 cent a woman's face more realthan
all the
county commissioners, has been de- bottle of Knowlton's Danderine from more of a lasting kind
and studies of the extraneous self. And
cayed by the failure of the equaliza- any drug store or toilet co'jnter
I, think this applies to an actress'
tion board of Santa Fe to return the try it
.

.
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LOCAL ITEMS.

m

The Tests of Plumbing Equipment

work otl the stage, for do fjot make a
mistake. The public will at oifcn recognize in an actress through her work
what her daily life and thoughts are.
If she is forever thinking of the externals or if she is forgetting them in the
effect of a contented mind, her work
will show."
Miss Carlisle, although a young
miss is a great favorite in New York,
where she played in "Ready Money"
during its run at the Maxine Elliott
theater for six months. Her natural
manner of acting, her delicate beauty
and girlish femininity have caused her
to be in great demand in roles of ingenues. It has been said of her that
the moment she appears on the stage
the entire effect of a scene brightens
up. Miss Carlisle was selected from
a great number of young actresses to
play the role of Ida Tyles in "Ready
Her winsome personality
Money."
imil vnnfli la lnnkari linrm flH one of
the charms of the Montgomery deugntiui comeay.
-
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Elegant Line
SHAPES

LATEST

IN THE

n Plush, Velour, Felt, Beaver,
Velvet, Silk, Satin, Moire Hats
together with a most beautiful
line of novelties in Ribbons,
Bands, Fancy and Ostrich Feathers, Etc., are shown at

MISS A. MUGLER
SOUTHEAST
WITHDRAWAL

CORNER PLAZA.
OF IMPORTS

SURPASSES ALL RECORDS.
New York, Oct. 7. Withdrawals of
imports from bonded warehouses here
during the first two business days of
the new tariff laws' operation, ending
lust night, totaled 7500 with duty payments aggregating $2,283,000. Six hundred withdrawals are the daily

For quick results, a
little "WANT."

It will not pay you to waste your
time wrting out your legal forms
Work for the New Mexican. It Is when you can get them already printworking for you, for Santa Fe and ed at the New Mexican Printing
the new state.

-
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raw

Strikingly
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nandsome
Autumn
Clotkes
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Select any one

r

wm

of the beautiful
new woolens just
received from our famous Chicago tailors

be-il-

nifor-;d(m--

El V. Price &Co.

j

Alwafs Stop at the Ancient City's Pride,

and let us send them your correct meas

THE WEATHER

ure for your new suit or overcoat..

rela-taile-

de-'w-

11
Among our 500 exclusive patterns you' surely find the one which, appeals to your taste and
the price will easily come within your means.
r-

McCLINTOCK

&

WRIGHT,

CATRON BLOCK,

Ros-wel-

HOTEL DE VARGAS

SANTA FE'S EXCLUSIVE

THE LOWEST

i

WHOLESALE

k

45

PRICED

THE

PRICES EVER OFFERED
IN SANTA FE.

HIGHEST QUALITY.

NOTE THE GREAT REBUCTlQtf.

NEW PRICE,
Watt Lamp, old price, 40c.
"
"
"
" "40c.
25
"
" 45c.
"
"
"
40
"
"
" 60c.
"
"
"
64
"
"
"
" " $1.00
100
Special Price in Case Lots.
SPARKS ELECTRIC CO., Sentt

20

AND RETAIL

Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and Salt.

LOWEST

MAZDA LAMPS

MEN'S STORE.

35c.

35c.
35c.

"5

bisb2

j

45c.

80c.
jAvenue'

FLOWERS

LEO HERSCH n7s

The Clarendon Garden,

S

SANTA FE, N. M.

PHONE 12

'
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Cant cjet

That Burning Question

To DEAL
711

V
I

'

The Reliable Hardware Store.
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WE WANT THE PEOPLE OF THIS COMMUNITY TO COME IN AND
TO
IT MEANS DOLLARS
DO BUSINESS WITH US ONLY BECAUSE
THEM. BUYING AT A STORE WHERE YOU PAY MORE FOR THE SAME
QUALITY OR GET POORER HARDWARE FOR THE SAME PRICE THAN
WE WILL GIVE YOU IS LETTING YOUR DOLLARS TAKE WINGS AND
FLY AWAY. HUNT AROUND ALL YOU WILL, BUT YOU MUST COME
TO OUR STORE TO FIND THE BEST KINDS OF HARDWARE AT THE
LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE.

HARDWARE

WOOD-DAVI- S

PHONE

14.

"IF IT'S

HARDWARE

COMPANY.

WE HAVE IT."

PHONE

14.

